Efficacy of pneumatic compression stocking prophylaxis in the prevention of deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism following 139 lumbar laminectomies with instrumented fusions.
Low-dose heparin (LDH) regimens reduce the frequency of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) in spinal surgery but pose a risk of postoperative hemorrhage threatening neurologic function. Pneumatic compression stocking (CS) could provide an alternative means of mechanical prophylaxis alone against DVT and PE and would possibly avoid its hemorrhagic complications. The efficacy of CS alone in preventing DVT and PE was evaluated in 139 patients undergoing multilevel lumbar laminectomies (average 3.8 levels) with instrumented fusions (average 1.4 levels). All patients received CS stocking prophylaxis intraoperatively and throughout the average 5-day postoperative course including following ambulation. Doppler screening for DVT was routinely performed 2 days postoperatively. Subsequent Doppler studies or computed tomography angiograms were selectively performed in symptomatic patients with potential DVT/PE. Four (2.8%) patients developed DVT 2-6 days postoperatively and required inferior vena cava (IVC) filters. One of the four had a positive routine screening Doppler study performed the second postoperative day. Two developed DVT the fourth postoperative day. The fourth patient developed DVT 6 days postoperatively but 3 weeks later embolized around the IVC filter. This patient, the only one to develop a PE, tested positive for Factor V Leiden mutation (hypercoagulable syndrome) and remains on long-term warfarin. Pneumatic compression stocking prophylaxis effectively reduced the incidence of DVT (2.8%) and PE (0.7%) in 139 patients undergoing multilevel lumbar laminectomies with instrumented fusions. These rates compared favorably with those reported in spinal series employing LDH prophylaxis.